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Version:
4.20

Description
This release includes an updated version of HP Library and Tape Tools (L&TT).
LTT 4.20 is a major release that targets:

• LTO-7 drive support

• Save to Trace to Flash (STTF) configuration utility for LTO-6 drive

• Support for the Latest ESL G3,MSL6480, MSL4048, and MSL2024 firmware versions
Update recommendation
Recommended.
Supersedes
All earlier versions of L&TT.

Devices supported
• Virtual libraries and D2D backup devices—Reinstated support for D2D virtual drives for

performance testing.
• Tape libraries and autoloaders.

• Tape drives—Same as L&TT 4.18.

• Other backup devices—Same as L&TT 4.18.
See theQuickSpecs available at http://www8.hp.com/h20195/v2/GetHTML.aspx?docname=c04168427
for a list of supported devices.

Operating systems
Table 1 L&TT operating system support

Last supported version of
L&TT

OS variantOperating system

CurrentWindows 2012 and 2012 R2 x64Windows

CurrentWindows 8 and 8.1 (x86, x86_64)

CurrentWindows 7 SP1 (x86, x86_64)

CurrentWindows 2008 SP2 (x86, x86_64)
Windows 2008 R2 SP1 (x86_64)

CurrentHP-UX 11i v3 (PA-RISC,IPF)HP-UX

CurrentHP-UX 11i v2 (PA-RISC,IPF)

CurrentHP-UX 11i (PA-RISC)

CurrentRedHat EL 6.0 to 6.6 (x86, x86_64)Linux

CurrentRedHat EL 7.0 (x86_64)

CurrentSuSE SLES 11 SP1, SP2, SP3 (X86, X86_64)

CurrentOracle Solaris 10 Update 9 (x86, SPARC, AMD64)Solaris

CurrentMac 10.7 through 10.10 (x86) — Standalone drives, L&TT
CSI only

Mac
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Languages
English

Enhancements and fixes in L&TT 4.20
Tape Drives:
Removed analysis of drive history from Drive assessment test.

Known issues and limitations in L&TT 4.20
Virtual libraries and D2D

• L&TT support for the most recent releases of D2D emulated drives is broken for all emulated
LTO drive types, due to a change within the drive emulation behavior and therefore cannot be
worked around with previous versions of L&TT.

• L&TT support is limited to what can be done with emulated devices. Please use the relevant
Command View GUI for access to the support information for the physical device.

Tape libraries

• The MSL6480 does not currently support the Device Self-Test.

• Ethernet access specifics

Minimum firmware versions for LTO-5 drives: I58W, Y58W, Z58W◦
◦ Minimum firmware versions for LTO-6 drives: J27W, J2AS, 22CW, 32AW

◦ Minimum firmware versions for LTO-7 drives: FA12, FA13

◦ Firmware update over Ethernet updates the firmware but the drives are not always
rediscovered by the library on completion. HP recommends that you continue to use
Command View TL or the MSL RMI for updating drive firmware in libraries.

◦ Drive and L&TT behavior is unpredictable (and not fully tested) when the drive is being
used at the same time that L&TT is talking to it. It is recommended that the library is
quiescent when using L&TT over Ethernet, as is recommended for host access.

• The ESL G3 tape library does not offer diagnostic access over its host interface, which limits
L&TT to standard functionality. This still allows most of the library tests to be run, but pulling
tickets and updating firmware is not supported. Please use Command View TL to pull tickets
and update library firmware. Access to the drives is unchanged and full functionality is available

• When using L&TT on a Linux operating system, firmware downloads to an MSL2024 Library
may fail. If this happens, the firmware does get downloaded to the unit, but L&TT does not
properly reflect the status of the unit when the download completes.

• In a library with mixed drive technologies, drive firmware cannot be downloaded from the library
firmware download screen. Each drive must be selected individually for download. (Future
enhancement)

• If a device is in a 'Not Ready' state, L&TT may not be able to perform all diagnostic functions.
Most devices are only very briefly in this state, but some libraries can take a significant amount
of time after power-up or after a firmware download before becoming ready. If this problem is
encountered, wait until the device is in a ready state and then use L&TT. (Future enhancement)
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Tape drive

• LTO-6 drive—Part number is not displayed in the support ticket.

• LTO-7 drive—

Full tape test in Media assessment test is unavailable.◦
◦ STTF, firmware tape creator, data tape creator, and TapeAssure are unavailable.

◦ No support for OpenVMS platform.

Operating system specific

• Windows—Device scan can fail intermittently with 'UnexpectedWin32 error encountered during
I/O scanning: 2' error message. Work-around is to re-scan.

• Windows 2008 — L&TT will sometimes APPCRASH on exit.

• Windows — if installing with Microsoft Installer package 4.5 uninstall the previous version
manually first otherwise the installation will not complete correctly.

• HP-UX — Running the LTO Drive Assessment test on multiple drives concurrently can cause
a core dump. The exact number is not known but is in the region of 8 or more.

• Linux in CLF (command line) mode – LTO Drive Assessment test output scrolls off the screen
at the end of the test. Test results can still be found in the ResultLog.ltt files.

• Mac — Device performance tests are limited to approximately 220 MB/s. The Get files from
web feature is not supported so L&TT cannot check for the availability of the latest firmware.

• VMware – L&TT has limited testing and support for standalone SAS drives and all libraries.
There are no known issues. Install check and system performance tests are not supported.

Generic to tool

• There is some inconsistency between the reporting of data capacity and volume between tests.
Some tests report data based on the power of 10, whereas others report data based on the
power of 2. L&TT is transitioning to the power of 10–based reporting to match industry
specifications.

• If L&TT is unable to automatically verify successful completion of a firmware update and is then
re-selected from the previous scan, L&TT may exit with an exception. The cause is that the
operating system has performed its own re-scan and logically moved the device after its update.
If this happens, use L&TT rescan to locate the device. In these cases the firmware update was
usually successful.

Prerequisites
• Windows

◦ Device drivers for the connected tape devices/libraries or default device driver should be
present.

• HP-UX

Devices do not need to be claimed by the operating system with ioscan for L&TT to access
them.

◦

◦ The sctl driver must be installed for L&TT to access the device you want to test. L&TT builds
its own pass-through SCSI device files using the sctl driver, so that driver must be installed;
however, L&TT does not need the operating system to list any of the devices as "CLAIMED."
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They may be listed that way (if the appropriate driver is installed), but they don't need to
be for L&TT to fully access them.

◦ Devices must NOT be listed as "NO HARDWARE" in ioscan. If the device you want to test
with L&TT is listed as "NO HARDWARE" in ioscan, the communication path between the
host and the device is not working and must be fixed before L&TT will be able to
communicate with the device.

• Linux

Device should be recognized by proc/SCSI subsystem.◦
◦ Device drivers for the connected tape devices/libraries or default device driver should be

present.

• Solaris

The device should be shown in the cfgadm –al and prtconf –v command output.◦
◦ The device driver for connected tape drives and libraries or the default device driver should

be present.

Installation instructions
Download L&TT from http://www.hp.com/support/tapetools

Windows
The Windows version of L&TT uses the InstallShield application.
Reboot requirements

• A reboot is required only if your system requires ASPI or an upgrade to the currently installed
version. On systems that require ASPI, if the installer detects a previously installed version of
ASPI older than v4.57, it will install a more recent version of ASPI, which will require a reboot.

• Issues may arise, however, when using the Miniport I/Omode with devices that use non-standard
OS drivers, or are “claimed” by other applications or the OS. When using the Miniport I/O mode
when a device is claimed, it may be necessary to shut down any running backup/storage
application services to make the device accessible to L&TT. Alternatively, using the ASPI I/O
mode may make the device accessible without requiring any further action.

Known issues

• When downloading the L&TT application from theWeb to your local system, name the download
folder to something other than HP Library and Tape Tools or the installation will fail if
you attempt to install from that folder. The failure error will indicate that a different instance of
the installer is already running.

• Also, do not rename the L&TT installation file. Renaming the file may create a conflict that
prevents L&TT from installing.

To install the current Windows version of L&TT:
1. Download or copy the self-extracting executable file to a temporary location.

IMPORTANT: Do not rename this file. Renaming the file may create a conflict that prevents
L&TT from installing.

2. Double-click the self-extracting executable file to launch the installer. The InstallShield Wizard
screen is displayed.

3. Click Next. Read the program license agreement and click Yes if you agree to and accept the
terms of the license agreement.
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4. Read the readme file for any last-minute changes to the documentation, then click Next. The
Select Features screen is displayed.

5. Select the desired components to install and click Next.
6. Select a destination location to install the program. You can accept the default location or click

Browse to install to a different location. After choosing the destination location, click Next.
7. Indicate the program directory in which you want the setup program to create program icons

and click Next. The program directory is created in the Programs directory of the Start menu.
8. On the Ready to start installation process screen, click Next. If you need to review or change

installation settings, click Back.
9. When installation is complete, the InstallShield wizard displays its final screen. Select Start HP

L&TT or Run LTT InstallCheck if you would like the wizard to start L&TT or the installation
check. Click Finish to close the InstallShield wizard.

HP-UX and Linux

Uninstalling previous versions
Before installing L&TT on Linux, you must first uninstall any previous versions.
To determine if L&TT is already installed, use the following command:
rpm -qa | grep ltt

To remove a previous version of L&TT, use the following command:
rpm -e ltt

Installing the latest version
To install L&TT for HP-UX or Linux:
1. Log in as root.
2. Navigate to the temporary directory:

cd /tmp

3. Download or copy the L&TT tar file, hp_ltt<xx>.tar (where <xx> is the version number) to
this directory. If you are copying the file from a different location, enter the following (substitute
the directory in which the file currently resides for <directory name>):
cp /<directory name>/hp_ltt<xx>.tar /tmp

4. Un-tar the L&TT tar file:
tar -xvf hp_ltt<xx>.tar

5. Run the install script in the /tmp directory:
./install_hpltt

NOTE: For Linux, the L&TT installer verifies that the operating system you are installing on
is supported. If the Linux distribution or release is unsupported, the install script displays a
message indicating an installation failure and lists the supported operating systems.

6. After the software is successfully installed, enter the following commands to remove the
/tmp/ltt directory and its contents:
cd /tmp

rm -rf ltt

rm -rf install_hpltt

Solaris
To install the L&TT package:
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1. Login as root.
2. Navigate to the temporary directory:

cd /tmp

3. Download or copy hp_ltt<xx>.tar (where <xx> is the version number) to this directory.
If you are copying the file from a different directory, enter the following command, substituting
the directory in which the file currently resides for <directory name>:
cp /<directory name>/hp_ltt<xx>.tar /tmp

4. Un-tar the L&TT tar file:
tar –xvf hp_ltt<xx>.tar

5. Run the installation script in the /tmp directory:
./install_hpltt

6. After the software is successfully installed, enter the following commands to remove the temporary
files from the installation process:
cd /tmp

rm –rf install_hpltt

rm –rf HPLTT<xx> (where <xx> is the version number)

Mac
1. Log in to the Mac GUI using root or full system privileges.
2. Download or copy the install file to a temporary location. The install file is hpltt_<xx>_mac.dmg

(where <xx> is the version number).
3. Double-click the downloaded file. This action will mount the image.
4. Double-click the hp_ltt<xx>.mpkg icon.
5. Follow the screen instructions.
6. On completion, click the finish button.

Effective date
December 2015
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